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Q 1. What colossal event is destined to be the **ultimate** test of computer greatness?

Q 2. When will the world's first digital dual take place?
   a. When R2D2 challenges C3PO for the heavyweight title. b. On Friday, October 7 at 8 PM. c. Exactly 2 clock cycles from now. d. When computers compete in the Olympics.

Q 3. Where will industry experts from the East face their peers from the West in a bit of byting combat?
   a. At Boston's World Trade Center. b. In MIT's student dining center. c. In a little garage in Palo Alto where the audio oscillator was perfected. d. At the Roman Coliseum.

Q 4. Who is going to be there?
   a. Some of the biggest names in the entire industry. b. An assortment of techie wizards who crunch numbers for breakfast. c. A brilliant hero from your childhood. d. You, if you know what's good for you. e. All of the above.

Q 5. How can you make absolutely sure that you won't miss all the fun?
Return one of the enclosed reservation cards today. One card is for the East Coast event and the second is for the West Coast event. Take your choice.

For sponsorship information, please call The Computer Museum:
617/426-2800
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COUNT ME IN!

I want to attend the world's first Computer Bowl and help support The Computer Museum's educational programs.

The fun begins on Friday, October 7, 1988 at 6:30 PM with a High Tech Tailgate Party, followed by The Computer Bowl at 8, followed by the Awards Dinner – three great events for the price of one!

Here's my check for _______ tickets @ $500.00 each for The Computer Bowl at the World Trade Center, Boston.

Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City/State/Zip ___________________________ Telephone ________________________

☐ I would also like information about corporate sponsorship of The Computer Bowl. My company is _____________________________.

Kindly return this registration form with your check for tickets to:
The Computer Bowl
c/o The Computer Museum, 300 Congress Street, Boston, MA 02210
(Call for information: 617/426-2800)

Your contribution is tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
How did you do? Are you up to more challenges?
Keep going by testing your computer smarts with the trivia questions that await you on this MS-DOS floppy disk.

Good luck!